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EDUCATION
ON-CAMPUS

• All students will be scheduled for classes on-campus 5 full days per week. (Extended care will still be provided.)
• Attendance policies will be flexible due to the increased encouragement to STAY HOME when sick. However,
parent communication with the school will be crucial to monitor appropriate absences and maintain effective education.
• Students in quarantine who are feeling well may attend classes remotely and synchronously (in “real-time”) through
Zoom or Meet links in Google Classrooms.

REMOTE and SYNCHRONOUS (in “real-time”)

• Parents may contact the principal to request that their child(ren) attend classes remotely for a determined amount of time.
• Administration will communicate with families a Remote Learning Plan for each child.
• Remote Learning students will maintain pace with the on-campus classroom and be expected to participate and submit work
as assigned.
• If/when desired, parents may contact the principal to request a return to on-campus education.

SAFETY
STAY HOME if sick

• Students and staff should STAY HOME if sick.
• Temperature checks & symptom screening will be performed daily on staff & students prior to entering the general building.
• Students or staff with a temperature over 100.0°F or symptoms of illness will be sent home.
• Students exhibiting symptoms or temperature during the school day will be supervised in isolation. Parents will be called for
immediate pickup at Door 1 (Main Office).
• Positive COVID-19 cases and notification will be handled according to IDPH guidelines.

Social Distancing

• Classroom and large space seating will be arranged to provide 6 feet of social distancing.
• MS students will each be assigned a locker; however, passing periods will be staggered to reduce hallway congestion.
• 6 feet floor spacing will be marked for the cafeteria food line, where elementary children typically “line up” in hallways or
outside restrooms, and at temperature check locations.
• Students will eat lunch outside when possible. During inclement weather students will be separated to classrooms or
multiple large spaces within the building.
• Elementary students will be separated by grades to allow for appropriate distancing during chapel.
• MS Chapel will occur outside when possible. During inclement weather chapel will be rescheduled, separated by class,
or replaced by small groups.

Face Coverings

• Students and staff will be required to wear a disposable or cloth mask at all times indoors when “on the move” and when 6 feet
of social distance is not maintained. Students defiant about wearing masks when “on the move” or not socially distanced will be
subject to disciplinary consequences.
• Students will have the option to wear masks while seated AND maintaining social distance in classrooms or large spaces.
• Students will have the option to wear masks while participating in distanced physical activity during PE.
• Additionally, faculty will wear face shields (ear-to-ear and below chin) while facing students during instruction.
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Community Hygiene

• Classroom doors will remain open during passing periods to minimize touching of door handles.
• Drinking fountains will be disabled. Bottle filling station will remain active. Students should carry a personal water bottle.
• Frequent handwashing will be encouraged and available.
• Hand sanitizer dispensers are accessible in classrooms and general spaces.
• “Cover and cough” will be taught and enforced.

Cleaning

• Cleaning and disinfection will be increased throughout the building.
• Restrooms, door handles, keyboards, shared materials/equipment, and other frequently touched surfaces will be cleaned
multiple times each day.
• Classroom surfaces will be disinfected each evening. In MS classrooms where students change by period, door handles
and desktops will be disinfected between classes. Students may assist by using wipes or spray/paper towels.

LOGISTICS
Special/Elective Classes

• Elementary art, music, library, and Spanish will be conducted in the primary classrooms as much as schedules allow.
• MS art, music, technology, and Spanish will be conducted in the “specials” classrooms, with appropriate disinfecting
between classes.
• Elementary music classes will focus on note reading, rhythms, and music history rather than group singing.
• MS vocal and instrumental music classes will follow guidance from the National Federation of State High School
Associations (NFHS) and the National Association for Music Education (NAfME).
• Elementary PE will focus on fitness and an adaptive presentation of team sports for individual skill development.
• MS PE will be limited to health, personal fitness activities, individual skill development, selective individual/dual sports,
and strengthening courses.
• Locker room assignments will be made to promote social distancing.

Student Materials

• Preschool & Elementary students should each have a personal bin/crate/toolbox with supplies to minimize shared use of
materials.
• MS students may carry clear backpacks from class to class if desired to eliminate the need for return to locker.
• Students will be allowed and encouraged to bring personal technology devices (Chromebook recommended) to minimize
need for shared materials.
• All students must wear a clean face covering daily. Students arriving without a mask will be issued a disposable mask and
charged $1 on their student lunch account.

Arrival

• Preschool students and parents will be greeted at Door 7 (Gymnasium entrance) for temperature and symptom screening.
• K-3 students will enter at Door 8 (awning entrance). After symptom and temperature screening, students may proceed to
the appropriate space. (Details available at Block Party.)
• 4-8 students will enter at Door 1 (Main Office entrance). After symptom and temperature screening, students may proceed to
the appropriate space. (Details available at Block Party.)
• Upon screening, any student registering a temperature greater than 100°F will be seated behind a partition to cool down (in
case temp is due to weather, car environment, etc.) and wait for a second screening. If the student again registers a
temperature greater than 100°F, a parent will be called for immediate pickup.
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Dismissal

• No parents will be allowed in the building at dismissal time. Procedures available at Block Party.

Visitors

• Drop-off or pick-up of items during the school day may be done in the vestibule at Door 1 (Main Office) without entering the
office.
• Visitors will be limited and must gain pre-approval from the Main Office. In addition to surrender of state-issued ID, all
visitors must be screened for temperature and symptoms of illness prior to entry.
• Visitors will be required to wear a disposable or cloth mask at all times indoors when “on the move” and when 6 feet of social
distance is not maintained.
***ACS will make all efforts to remain open! All classes will use Google Classroom (or Seesaw in early elementary) starting
Week 1. If forced to close temporarily, classes will continue seamlessly through remote and synchronous education.

American Academy of Pediatrics COVID-19 Planning Considerations: Guidance for School Re-entry
https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-planning-considerations-return-to-inperson-education-in-schools/
Centers for Disease Control Guidance for K-12 School Administrators on the Use of Cloth Face Coverings in Schools
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/cloth-face-cover.html
NFHS & NAfME Fall 2020 Guidance for Music Education
https://nafme.org/wp-content/files/2020/06/NAfME_NFHS-Guidance-for-Fall-2020.pdf)

On July 23, the CDC released a statement on the importance of children returning to school in-person!
Aside from a child’s home, no other setting has more influence on a child’s health and well-being
than their school.
The in-person school environment does the following:
•provides educational instruction;
•supports the development of social and emotional skills;
•creates a safe environment for learning;
•addresses nutritional needs; and
•facilitates physical activity.
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/reopening-schools.html

